FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

ClearGage Announces Rashawn Allen as Chief Revenue Officer
Tampa, FL, May 17, 2019 - ClearGage, LLC, a provider of patient payment technology and financial
services, announced that Rashawn Allen has joined their leadership team as Chief Revenue Officer. Allen
joins ClearGage from Waystar, bringing extensive experience in driving sales and business development
in the healthcare industry. At ClearGage, Allen will oversee sales, marketing, and business development
to jumpstart initiatives that will contribute to the company’s short- and long-term growth.
“I was initially attracted to ClearGage because of the people and the culture that define the organization,”
says Allen. “ClearGage has built a great foundation with a product suite that caters to the needs of most
Americans. As consumers continue to struggle under the burdens of high-deductible health plans, patients
are seeking options in which they can pay for their treatment and providers are in search of solutions to
help them collect from patients. I look forward to contributing to ClearGage’s mission and making this
company an exciting place to work.”
Prior to ClearGage, Allen spent the first 12 years at the revenue cycle management company, Navicure
holding multiple leadership positions where he was a key player in increasing revenue from $6 million in
2005 to $100 million in 2016. He most recently served as National Vice President of Channel Development
for Waystar (formally Navicure & Zirmed). For 2 years he was responsible for implementing strategies to
expand the company’s partner network and improving partner relations through programs to drive
adoption and sales.
Early in his career, Allen began at Navicure and was promoted to Sales Executive where he recruited,
trained, and developed a strong team that consistently met or exceeded quota. Allen received his
Bachelor’s of Business Administration from Emory University while leading the university’s basketball
team.
“We are excited to have Rashawn on the team to lead our growth initiatives,” said Chip Hunziker, CEO of
ClearGage. “Rashawn’s knowledge in healthcare technology and business development, coupled with his
dynamic energy, is exactly what we need to continue our significant growth.”

About ClearGage
ClearGage is a consumer-centric healthcare payments technology and financial services company
providing payment processing solutions to the healthcare community. Our sole purpose is to enhance the
consumer’s quality of life by providing flexible and ethical payment solutions that enable them to receive
and pay for the products or services they need or want. We satisfy the rising need for innovative payment
solutions with revenue cycle technology that is efficient, patient-friendly, and capable of reducing bad
debt and days sales outstanding (DSO). To learn more about ClearGage, please visit www.cleargage.com,
contact us at 888-227-5932, or email info@cleargage.com.

